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Antalya, Turkey Summer Exchange Trip 

Exchange Travel Dates: 19 - 25 September, 2022 (7 Days / 6 Nights) 

 

Early Bird Payment Registration Deadline: 1 June, 2022 

Final Registration Payment Deadline: 8 August, 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Who Can be Participant? 
 

- Applicants living, studing or working in Switzerland 

- Applicants as well with other nationalities also most welcome to join. Please consider under paid participation 

fee includes only international roundtrip travel tickets from EuroAirport Basel-Mulhouse-Freiburg to Antalya 

Airport. 

 

Why to Visit Antalya, Turkey 
 

1) Antalya is one of the most beautiful place in the world. 

2) Located in the Mediterranean Region of Turkey, Antalya is an attractive city with beautiful seaside resorts. 

It is the city that brings the most foreign visitors. It is at the top of the list of cities that sell the most houses to 

foreigners. Antalya is multicultural and multilingual. 

3) Antalya is the capital of tourism in Turkey. Daily life is economical and inexpensive. 

4) Antalya is located in a region where the climate is hot. In the Mediterranean climate which includes Antalya, 

the summers are hot and the winters are warm and rainy. The rainy season is usually between January and 

March. This means that there are 300 days where you can spend time outdoors with lots of sun, fun and 

pleasure. 

5) In September-October-November, you can swim very easily and get a tan. 

6) Antalya has a lot of fruits and vegetables, almost everything is grown which is natural, fresh and delicious. 

7) All over Antalya, there are historical ancient places to visit, open museums and natural beauties that have 

been inherited throughout human history. 

8) Antalya has a 658 km long coastline and hundreds of world-famous beaches. 

9) With domestic and international flights repeated every week to Antalya Airport, one of the most crowded 

and busiest airports in the country, its guests have the opportunity to travel to every corner of the world. 

Fortunately there have direct weekly flights from Basel city to Antalya city. 

10) If you want to shop for weekly food, home decorations or clothes for your personal change in Antalya, 

you will never have a hard time finding an options for your desire and taste. There are endless Shopping 

options. 

11) Antalya is the center of entertainment with delicious food, various dishes and Turkish and world music in 

Mediterranean evenings. 

12) Urban transportation in Antalya is easy, fast and economic. 

13) Antalya's Coast-Mountain-Fortress view is famous. 

14) Sea water is almost as warm as the air during September. 

15) There will be excursions, games and shopping opportunities during the program. 

 

Participation Fee 

 

- Early Bird Registration Fee until 1 June, 2022                            2300Euro / Person 

- Final Registration Fee until 8 August                                          2700EUR / Person 

 

Available Discounts & Conditions 

 

- 10% discount for paying together with group of participants (More than 2 person) 

- 25% discount for paying together with group of participants (More than 5 person) 

 
- Upon request Accommodation Stay in Double or Triple room is also possible  

- Extra Night stay booking is possible upon request 

- Participation fee is un-refundable because of the travel & hotel booking expenses + administrative expenses 

 

Price includes 

 

❖ 10% reduction to join other future programs of IPD 

❖ 7 Days / 6 Nights, Single Room Accommodation stay in 4 or 5 stars hotels in the Seaside Hotel of 

Antalya 

❖ Welcome Turkish Foods Dinner 



❖ Economy class roundtrip flight tickets from EuroAirport Basel-Mulhouse-Freiburg to Antalya Airport  

❖ IPD group representative and local Guide for whole intended program period 

❖ Traditional local foods per day (Breakfast and Dinner in Hotel) 

❖ Oldtown Sightseeing Trip and visit to Düden Waterfall 

❖ Free entrance to various Museums in Antalya (Antalya Museum, Perge Museum, Aspendos Museum & 

Side Museum) 

❖ Trip with Shuttle Bus to Roma and Greek Antic cities 

❖ Yacht Tour 

❖ Jeep Safari (Tahtalı Mountain) tour 

❖ Visit to Antalya Aquapark Antalya Aquarium the Biggest Tunnel Aquarium in the World  

❖ Visit to Aqualand & Dolphinland in Antalya 

❖ Airport-Hotel and Hotel-Airport Transfers 

❖ Visa application support service (If needed) 

❖ Free WiFi connection in Hotel 

❖ Daily evening programs after dinner 

 

 

 

Contact person 
 

Mr. Fakhrinur Huseynli 

Director 

Institute for Peace and Dialogue (IPD) 

Address: Ryffstrasse 23,  

4056 Basel, Switzerland  

Cell / WhatsApp number: +41 76 431 6170 

E: fhuseynli@ipdinstitute.ch 

www.ipdinstitute.ch  

LinkedIn Profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/fakhrinur-huseynli-574776223/ 

 

 

 

 

If you have any problem to contact with us via your office email, then please try to write us via 

online contact form or via your personal email or via Skype and inform your IT Department about 

the technical problem. 

 

 

Follow us on Facebook  
https://www.facebook.com/Institute-for-Peace-Dialogue-105141534911793/?ref=page_internal 

 

 

Thank you very much for joining our Summer Exchange Trip  

to Discover new Culture and Places with Us. 

 

http://www.ipdinstitute.ch/
https://www.facebook.com/Institute-for-Peace-Dialogue-105141534911793/?ref=page_internal

